
Of ~16 Billion Mobile Phones Possessed Worldwide,  

~5.3 Billion will Become Waste in 2022;  

a Small Fraction will be Properly Disposed Of 

  

2022 International E-waste Day slogan: ‘Recycle it all, no matter how small!’  

Despite world-leading e-waste management, ~30% of Europe’s stock of mobile phones 
no longer used; Most are long hoarded before becoming waste;  

#1 reason for hoarding end-of-life phones, other EEE products:  

“I might use it again,” cited by 46% of consumers 

  

Experts expect roughly 5.3 billion mobile / smartphones will drop out of use this year. 
Stacked flat atop one another at an average depth of 9 mm that many disused phones 
would rise roughly 50,000 km – 120 times higher than the International Space Station; 
one-eighth of the way to the moon.   

And, despite their valuable gold, copper, silver, palladium and other recyclable 
components, experts expect a majority will disappear into drawers, closets, cupboards 
or garages, or be tossed into waste bins bound for landfills or incineration (see 
background notes, appended).   

And, surprisingly, mobile phones rank 4th among small EEE products most often 
hoarded by consumers. 

 



  

Hoarding of the many types of small, unused, dead or broken plug-in and battery-
operated products is the focus of this year’s 5th annual International E-Waste Day 
(Friday Oct. 14, weee-forum.org/iewd-about).   

Organizers today released the results of surveys conducted to reveal why so many 
households and businesses fail to bring Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
(WEEE) in for repair or recycling. 

The surveys were conducted from June to September, 2022 by the members of the 
WEEE Forum and the results were consolidated by the UN Institute for Training and 
Research (UNITAR) Sustainable Cycles (SCYCLE) Programme. 

The surveys show that, of  8,775 European households in six countries representing the 
diversity of the European Union – Portugal, Netherlands, Italy, Romania and Slovenia, 
and separate UK survey, the average household contains 74 e-products such as 
phones, tablets, laptops, electric tools, hair dryers, toasters and other appliances 
(excluding lamps).  

Of that 74 average total e-products, 13 are being hoarded (9 of them unused but 
working, 4 broken). 

The top 5 hoarded small EEE products (by number of pieces*), Europe:   

1. Small consumer electronics and accessories (e.g. headphones, remote 
controls) 

2. Small household equipment (e.g. clocks, irons,) 
3. Small information technology equipment (e.g. external hard drives, routers, 

keyboards, mice) 
4. Mobile and smart-phones 
5. Small equipment for food preparation (e.g. toasters, food processing, grills)  

(* By weight, discarded washing machines and other white appliances outweigh all 
other types of e-waste by far.) 

Meanwhile, LED lamps rank tops the list of products most likely to be trashed. 

Hoarded small kitchen and household equipment, laptops and tablets as share of 
total stock of those products in households: 

1. Italy (29%) 
2. Netherlands (17%) 
3. United Kingdom (14%) 
4. Slovenia (12%) 
5. Romania (9%) 

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMv-2BIDIO50cFxwb5sGXyV7KSnjARhzmbiBnhZXYug5LF24FLN_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1UHju1-2B0SRdAtkv4XRyMlaY-2BMUZb1PgW6o-2BXHVW36bpRh8dYCSKgNuyzOkR2TytZpygbfVRJv855mVKXMbkFnLbJs2lRorF52mkEehzAuFCaiddxXJz9FDccDg2whW-2Bs5DIOPMlLmnRmSMeN1TDAaO4JUzdkpdB2oPSlEtGnDrkOA-3D-3D


6. Portugal (8%) 
7. Lebanon (4%) 

Top 5 reasons for hoarding WEEE of any kind, Europe: 

1. I might use it again in the future (46%)  
2. I plan on selling it / giving it away (15%) 
3. It has sentimental value (13%) 
4. It might have value in the future (9%) 
5. I don’t know how to dispose of it (7%) 

Others 

• Didn't have time, forgot about it, does not take up too much space (3%) 
• Planned use in secondary residence (3%) 
• Presence of sensitive data (2%) 
• There is no incentive to recycle (1%) 

Says Pascal Leroy, Director General of the WEEE Forum, the organisation behind 
International E-Waste Day: “We focussed this year on small e-waste items because it is 
very easy for them to accumulate unused and unnoticed in households, or to be tossed 
into the ordinary garbage bin.  People tend not to realise that all these seemingly 
insignificant items have a lot of value, and together at a global level represent massive 
volumes.” 

“The producer responsibility organisations in the WEEE Forum that manage the 
collection of e-waste are constantly working to make the proper disposal of small e-
waste simple and convenient for users and households,” says Mr. Leroy. “Providing 
collection boxes in supermarkets, pick up of small broken appliances upon delivery of 
new ones and offering PO Boxes to return small e-waste are just some of the initiatives 
introduced to encourage the return of these items.” 

Adds Magdalena Charytanowicz of the WEEE Forum in charge of International E-Waste 
Day: “As noted in our short public video (https://youtu.be/r8XIoquM40Y), in 2022 alone, 
small EEE items such as cell phones, electric toothbrushes, toasters and cameras 
produced worldwide will weight an estimated total of 24.5 million tonnes – four times the 
weight of the Great Pyramid of Giza. And these small items make up a significant 
proportion of the 8% of all e-waste thrown into trash bins and eventually landfilled or 
incinerated.” 

“These devices offer many important resources that can be used in the production of 
new electronic devices or other equipment, such as wind turbines, electric car batteries 
or solar panels – all crucial for the green, digital transition to low-carbon societies.” 

In the past twenty years, the PROs in the WEEE Forum have collected, de-polluted, 
recycled or prepared for re-use more than 30 million tonnes of WEEE. They have spent 

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMrZMkZlSKT7QVnZUEbkpcHn4BKF9wVJ7R5BgLDLvir5PhK2m_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1UMmkZ5NRIn1znHxpuO6eJKOPH8jzvP7N69Nits-2F1vUA8DA5ntT-2BtQE-2BAp0w1Jpg8oohBPSUGqKmUbbYB6PncYKPRRW4gK-2FqWWDPxTaVI6BvPBYr1PZRdrM-2Buxb-2FcPCeDkDRf3vLfRSGNrIgdeXbIKJyzVJw-2FHtAEdK4Ggy4bNxjw-3D-3D


enormous sums on communication campaigns. Still, challenges ahead remain 
daunting.  

On 7 Dec. 2022 the Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) Grand Challenge 
Conference (http://weeeforumconference.com) will mark the 20th anniversary of the 
WEEE Forum, a consortium of reputable e-waste collection organizations. The 
conference will also mark the 20th anniversary of EU Directive 2002/96/EC, the world’s 
first supranational (EPR) legislation on e-waste soon to be revised and updated.  

Virginijus Sinkevičius, European Commissioner for the Environment, Oceans and 
Fisheries, commented: “The continuing growth in the production, consumption and 
disposal of electronic devices have huge environmental and climate impacts. The 
European Commission is addressing those with proposals and measures throughout 
the whole product life-cycle, starting from design until collection and proper treatment 
when electronics become waste.” 

“Moreover, preventing waste and recovering important raw materials from e-waste is 
crucial to avoid putting more strain on the world’s resources. Only by establishing a 
circular economy for electronics, the EU will continue to lead in the efforts to urgently 
address the fast-growing problem of e-waste.” 

Dr. Kees Baldé, Senior Scientific Specialist at UNITAR SCYCLE, and a lead researcher 
behind the Global e-Waste Monitor, noted that many small electronic products such as 
disposable airplane earbuds or cables and adapters accumulate largely unnoticed in 
many households. All the defunct earbuds accumulated by 2026 strung together would 
stretch around the moon three times.”   

“Moreover, over the past decade the growth in generated e-waste has been 
considerably higher than the growth in recycling, thus it is important to remind people of 
the importance of reusing or returning every single piece of electronics or electrical 
product that is forgotten about in household drawers.” 

UN-led thought paper outlines options 

Also launched to coincide with International e-Waste Day: a UN “thought paper” 
at https://www.itu.int/itu-d/sites/environment/ (available Oct. 14) offers a series of ideas 
and options for reducing the global problem. 

Led by the UN’s International Telecommunication Union (ITU), with contributions from 
the WEEE Forum – which organizes International E-waste Day – and StEP, the Solving 
the eWaste Problem Initiative – the paper details the pros and cons of a wide range of 
options, including, for example: 

• Making all entities that have access to e-waste subject to minimum legal 
obligations (All Actors principle) 

• Deposit return and take-back schemes 

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=8c8xyhZnnfhE6uq-2FnsAu4WPIuOHwE23MoNSCV7TMOkFHad7BwXcBqpA9UqqAxQufZCSD_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1XS9jjhJu25pp5zsWK-2FVLHlq5qeiQcb-2BCI4tmMYpUa6Rd9temKGfuOYo9X3jFoa431yyppJhQU-2FUN3iEauT04sAH6ikeUeSbiJyqJHAZxRIa5KP0wdPf014GpHW9v0D5DEjo-2B34-2Bc6aRmKsg8y-2FTIugZqGYiu4SszPLEbcIh3sGOw-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMs4GMoXrLJTx-2FBAZzuvm2rK88UUYvvfumbjh64daz-2BXb8DMyhw175j2qQAUu-2FT5nPw-3D-3D9Nkq_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1U8XRscqvHDNa9K-2FrTZZ7IW05dOy7-2BPEJVjsWifFxglzIHzzrwLqjh0AnQCDgS3lrexdowBB7mhBIekF9oV98-2Bhq6EhKhAiusUkIY35ZhD8mZE04njDi5hbEkdH4kHtdUxRopvrP3vOt17mL8qpNtuzBx0hpUFXfJURCuGxDyHyvA-3D-3D


• Digital product passports, and 
• An international EPR regime of states agreeing on baseline standards for EEE 

treatment and depollution, and harmonized EEE definitions, categories, 
methodologies and principles. 

UN certificate available to graduates of new 90-minute online e-waste training 
program  

Meanwhile, UNITAR, the UN Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), today also 
launched the first self-paced e-waste online training course open to anyone.  A UNITAR 
certificate is available to graduates of the roughly 1.5 hour course (lectures, videos, 
illustrations, tests and a final exam). 

The course will be available Oct. 14 at https://www.uncclearn.org  

Says Nikhil Seth, UNITAR’s Executive Director and an instrumental figure in 
development of the Sustainable Development Goals, “UNITAR is proud of this new 
course on e-waste management as an outstanding example of how to use scientific 
findings in a practical way for international training and capacity building in an area of 
critical environmental importance.” 

Adds Dr. Ruediger Kuehr, Founder of the SCYCLE Programme and Head of UNITAR’s 
Office in Bonn: “ International E-waste Day reminds us annually of the avalanche of 
problems we face unless we take appropriate measures, without which global e-waste 
could double to 100 million tonnes or more in the next 30 years. Consumption of 
electronics in many countries continues to grow, with more and more gadgets and 
products or embedded in such as furniture, clothes and toys, all of which eventually 
become e-waste.” 

“We need to understand this growth and counter it with everyone involved: national 
authorities, enforcement agencies, Producer Responsibility Organisations, original 
equipment manufacturers, recyclers, researchers and consumers themselves." 

  

Further reading:  

In-depth review of the WEEE Collection Rates and Targets in Europe 

https://weee-forum.org/projects-campaigns/weeeflows 

Background: 

Total global stock of mobile phones (in use and hoarded): 16 billion (source: UNITAR’s 
internal Global E-Waste Monitor databases; ~8 billion people in the world with approx. 2 
phones per person.  See also: 

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMooPxvRI3-2BfTXF-2BjM8eWV2nOEPqHMcNmN00as4kaQ8XwdO0b_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1Vbzd6T85SOGRGrrWPodJsb2yTEPG-2BadmTRrdvNWH7IBa80OU7h9qoOiwookItkBzuQHkQyX8ArhULqjo82kr3yRDfUqsoLIu22JBcR1BsXgFtHypCu8FJTpUypBuxgnksQlnrhiyZUopMuelhyUToejbmRQPsR4578A0Sur1bWDQ-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMv-2BIDIO50cFxwb5sGXyV7KSny-2FG-2F71Zf0NiPkbKg6c86djHRy85Y9OK3bArbBxZVVg-3D-3DCsj4_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1X4dLx3OHuhYa-2BWB5M5ox2JBcKK0sKiul8lAsa-2BKR9RqJw-2FpkZ-2BQ1PrZ2nVpMw9dchiAW-2BHmo3mgiSgMsSHM2y2-2FpdrbZeaaQ0-2B8Cy7i94ZoUwSDGCGg8-2BeMlNAVsJycOIJM-2F6IgfuMmMMH73udUzSl5WydlOXyMcdy-2BNll2I4Q9g-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMi55YK14X7YhfbSOwrsZwpe0JfLrkTHfEnaEtoz-2F8VYMGjM7McmBa7BL4cZBxyX-2FFHJ77qgEBnVZ7cL2ldiRfoUMoDYa9bsWc6jtDBjta-2FS-2Bm8OB0BkvHxjcz21XP7VkqkLtrjHr6SYCzJYZI6dmM5gCpJDOjGdlehjYuV0uuoSQDKNH_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1VtDGgWNvzKCNCpIo4OC1dkgiTJiJc6hCZ8wAZvn8sxj6MSlXWq6PGhclrfS7n77PfhlIeGmKPRFVg6eILqViPhYJwtlY37-2Fri5iRdwyoPz891ykjbr7QyZ3Bhoc78-2Fb6mjTWBqVWJJIuYv82YAt5cDD4YLI3HxT3R2klJwB9mIfQ-3D-3D


• https://www.bankmycell.com/blog/how-many-phones-are-in-the-world 
• https://www.statista.com/statistics/245501/multiple-mobile-device-ownership-

worldwide/  

E-waste generated by mobile and smartphones, 2022 only: 5.3 billion pieces (covers all 
devices that will be thrown in the bin, recycled or discarded in any other way). 

Most were hoarded before (the 5.3 billion figure excludes currently hoarded mobile and 
smartphones).   

Notes: The EU generates fewer mobile phones per inhabitant than other world regions, 
contrary to other forms of e-waste.  Also, low quality devices quickly break and need 
replacing. 

* * * * * 

About  

International e-Waste Day (#ewasteday) 

Last year over 170 organisations from 78 countries worldwide supported the fourth 
International E-Waste Day observance. This year too, the WEEE Forum invited all 
organisations involved in effective and responsible e-waste management to plan 
awareness raising activities for 14 October. These range from social media, TV and 
radio campaigns to city or school e-waste collections or even artistic performances.  

www.internationalewasteday.com  

 

The WEEE Forum  

The WEEE Forum is a Brussels-based for-impact, not-for-profit international association 
representing forty-six producer responsibility organisations on all continents, across the 
globe. Together with our members, we are at the forefront of turning the Extended 
Producer Responsibility principle into an effective electronic waste management policy 
approach through our combined knowledge of the technical, business and operational 
aspects of collection, logistics, de-pollution, processing, preparing for reuse and 
reporting of e-waste. It is the biggest organisation of its kind in the world.  

Our mission is to be the world’s foremost e-waste competence centre excelling in the 
implementation of the circularity principle. The PROs are based in Europe, the 
Americas, Africa, Oceania and Asia. In 2021, its member organisations reported 
collection and proper de-pollution, repair and recycling in excess of 3 million tonnes of 
WEEE.  

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMszH3N2t7y6qLv19Ja-2BGNqCTRz0UrcB7qeMw6rYBl-2FkADy4l28YTFtyePI6HU9BSC6BKKq3XkL8wrTb2-2BqVyaEc-3Dij2g_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1WXmyC-2BpLpzkj4dP5Vx1VlC-2BOmNMnOz0hiyU-2BjZDx9D0xaK2cxO2wKt6vrr1b-2FtC0MGg8QnoU30UPCAbEBQ6sRLH3-2BB-2Fvw5elQcdJSnaoCpBHHZJqMcZNgB3VgzzF92Nl-2BPMtU2OjhEEqNAkMQi0ISwPnZ3FzOFWNzQz2gb1Jn3zQ-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMrM9Gmuc4IOYCCigCWFmGBQiLCKji2jncl8tbnCXSyjIC1N2rip0AJzpYcfrdJgOrUhhwg5yDJAe55tyhRbrIIFUX5dIdFsEyCoQ3jv-2BF47R749-_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1WP0fHYwAiLApVIaYKuO98VoCNjXSZVGA8ZlG-2BTWkboKTVjaZ6HxAD6hYB8KQ6ZEBmNK-2B2z317lpk454NTPRKxMJA-2FLpcs5XWvfUYXlYzlgcG038-2FlzyA5cj7mW-2FtRSxkoyEnUuBtY0kRyvNGnPHevis78VyC9vQgr8-2Boen8y4iPA-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=AfrSYz-2BC2fJlU1g1S5TSMrM9Gmuc4IOYCCigCWFmGBQiLCKji2jncl8tbnCXSyjIC1N2rip0AJzpYcfrdJgOrUhhwg5yDJAe55tyhRbrIIFUX5dIdFsEyCoQ3jv-2BF47R749-_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1WP0fHYwAiLApVIaYKuO98VoCNjXSZVGA8ZlG-2BTWkboKTVjaZ6HxAD6hYB8KQ6ZEBmNK-2B2z317lpk454NTPRKxMJA-2FLpcs5XWvfUYXlYzlgcG038-2FlzyA5cj7mW-2FtRSxkoyEnUuBtY0kRyvNGnPHevis78VyC9vQgr8-2Boen8y4iPA-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=8c8xyhZnnfhE6uq-2FnsAu4ak12MtvoIBmZVRFjn8bCx-2FcIoveahn2sZGEXNyJnYr988Ur_fi-2Bjmy1vn62AUl2RODNKB5oQrkvGg4RRWqZdaru30sDjvSelrYycTYC0P9FHg97Ay08pStIgf6lhaOOM9Nn2QVc383IyCpHUsXveGd-2BVjYwzPFwyZXS-2FwkfBONlGlaTrhffQuuqBKEBvH-2FCrq7BSz5uTQNKe-2FKv0-2B0THB1lTXWPupxckglLSxofvVQHRS6kf1xN9h5WW1wdR6Yo4HPnPZzUyBZgb8TD56ejZvgWBv1UkNTh3zEjhEWvfkzolT2DW86ncVKc3Qloy5Lj8fnAWk-2Fg4LwdRUoK528QCkpVZ341Ask5JU-2F5ooUhIykRX4iQbMnt4EGt6pEPvJrcnUAHwOmli6MzIbR0dGsKe7Roy6hkrrai-2BWxlRQvzKUlzQNAdQZoFv9jdUiW7fIwVG2vsTkw-3D-3D


Since their founding, the PROs in the WEEE Forum have collected, de-polluted and 
recycled or sent for preparation for re-use more than 30 million tonnes of WEEE. In 
addition, our members operate over 114,000 WEEE collection points and two thirds of 
them are market leaders in their countries. 

Website: www.weee-forum.org; Correspondence: pascal.leroy@weee-forum.org  
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